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Abstract
The main objective of this study was to identify the main forms of management of sustainable technological innovation
and examine the relation of these practices with the increased competitiveness of the Brazilian chemical industry in the
international market. To conduct this research, we examined the management practices of a chemical industry located in
southern Brazil through the descriptive and qualitative case study, using semi-structured interviews with those responsible
for the company’s innovation management and analyzing secondary data. The analyses of the survey results with respect to
the relation between the sustainable technological innovation management and the increased international competitiveness
of the chemical industry were not conclusive. The data only show that the management practices of sustainable innovation
may represent motivations for seeking international partnerships and innovations that can be converted into business
opportunities in the domestic and international market
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Introduction
The Brazilian industry is characterized as one of the largest
and most diversified industries in the developing countries,
generating output, exports and jobs, which are crucial for
the sustainable economic development and improved living
conditions of the population. New technologies and forms
of organizing production have ensured a more dynamic and
competitive recognition of the country’s industry in the
global market, whose competitiveness is based on the differentiation of products and processes, and technological
innovation is the key element. Moreover, technological innovation is one of the drivers of competition and industrial
development. During the past 20 years, various technological
changes, particularly those derived from the growth of the
information and communication technologies, have changed
the products, processes, ways of use, and people’s lifestyle
thoroughly (DE NEGRI et al., 2005).
Innovation, when associated with environmental concerns
and intended to achieve the corporation’s goals, can give rise
to important innovation technologies through increased output efficiency, new business opportunities or environmentally-friendly products Characteristics such as knowledge on
the market and focus on research and development (R&D)
increase the chances of an organization to deliver new solutions to increase its competitive market share and promote
business opportunities (DAROIT and NASCIMENTO, 2000).
A very dynamic sector is the chemical industry, which participates actively in the industrial chain in Brazil, with total
imports of 26.1 billion dollars, mainly from North America
and the European Union, and a total of exports of 10.4 billion dollars, especially to the Mercosul and North America
countries in 2009 (ABIQUIM, 2010).
The chemical industry creates innovation opportunities and
provides a wide range of benefits to society, because there
has always been a strong relation between global development and chemical innovation. Moreover, this industry has
made efforts on the development of activities that ensure
the operations sustainability, particularly regarding social
and environmental issues, the so-called chemical safety
(ABIQUIM, 2010).
The representativeness of the Brazilian chemical industry
and the importance of innovation and internationalization
matters in the academic and corporate context justify this
study, whose main goal is to identify how sustainable technological innovation is managed and verify whether the sustainable technological innovation management is linked to the
increased participation in the international market.

Management of Technological Innovation and
Sustainable Development
Innovation is a process of converting opportunities into new
ideas to be used in a practical way, i.e., innovate is to explore
new ideas successfully (TIDD et al., 1997), or, according to
Schumpeter (1984), innovate means to produce new things,
or the same things in different manners, combining various
strengths and materials.
Innovations can be of many types. According to the Oslo
Manual (2005) innovations are divided into product, process,
organization, and marketing innovations. Product innovation
refers to the introduction of a new product or service or
a significantly improved product or service with respect to
its characteristics or usages. Process innovation is the implementation of a new, or a significantly improved method of
production or distribution, consisting of significant changes
in techniques, equipment and/or software. Marketing innovation suggests the implementation of a new method
of commercialization with significant changes in product
design or packaging, in product positioning, promotion or
pricing. Finally, organizational innovation deals with the implementation of a new organizational method in the firm’s
business practices, in the organization of the workplace
or external relations.
Damanpour (1991) highlights the difference between technological innovation and administrative innovation. Technological innovation refers to products, services and technology or processes for technological production, and is
related to the basic work activities. Administrative innovation involves the organizational structure and administrative
processes and is directly related to the management of work
activities of an organization.
In order to deliver technological innovation and sophistication, organizations need to invest a minimum in R&D to
outstrip competitors, or at least cope with them, develop
technologies to improve productivity and be able to create
niche market in sectors where the domestic companies have
some competitive advantage (GENTZOGLANIS, 1997).
Decision on the use of internal or external sources of innovation is part of the firm’s innovation strategy (LINDER
et al., 2003a). So, technology acquisition is an important decision, and the success of an innovation is associated with
the development and integration of new knowledge to the
innovation process (CASSIMAN and VEUGELERS, 2000).
Technological innovation sources are quite valuable to the
innovation process in organizations. Knowing the kinds of
sources enable the companies to understand which technological effort has to be accomplished (PORTO et al., 2003).
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Authors such as Baranãno (1998) and Quadros et al. (2001)
found in their studies that technological information sources are crucial for the organizational innovation. The interactions between sciences and technology and the markets
are requirements considered by Vieira and Ohayon (2002)
during the innovation process. Therefore, the establishment
of networks with public and private research centers, firms,
users and suppliers are vital for them to promote, by means
of such arrangements, the development and diffusion of innovations. This is corroborated by Gomes (2007), who inferred that managing a diversity of sources and the complex
relationships established between the partners in the innovation activity is key to the company’s development.
Due to the various modalities of access to technology, with
different information sources for innovation and the company’s internal and external efforts, cooperation between
the diverse stakeholders involved in the innovation process is necessary, and so collaboration between such actors
are all-important, once the innovation activities involve efforts of research and development of processes and products, either performed in-house or outside, in addition to
technology transfer through licensing agreements or other
forms of technological exchange (FERRAZ, KUPFER and
HAGUENAUER, 1995). Among such forms of mutual collaboration are those cited by Tidd et al. (1997): subcontracting
or outsourcing, technology licensing, research consortium,
strategic alliances, joint ventures, and innovation channels.
The association of innovation with environmental concerns
may give rise to key technological innovations, which may
vary from minor improvements in routine activities to major modifications of products and processes according to
the organizational goals (DAROIT And Nascimento, 2000).
Such interaction is corroborated by Hall and Vredenburg
(2003), when they infer that to be in line with sustainable
development, innovations should take into account current social and environmental needs and those of future
generations.
At the same time, product and process innovations can
work as catalysts to improve the companies’ environmental
performance by means of benefits or advantages, such as
costs reduction, increased productivity, and opening of new
markets, and reach a competitive position ahead of competitors. When companies comply with the requirements of environmental laws, they develop technological innovations by
taking advantage of the opportunities resulting from changes
of products, processes, and traditional operational methods.
Such innovations result in an increased competitiveness of
these companies (PORTER And Van Der Linde, 1995).
The integration of technological innovation with sustainability provides technological innovation-oriented development,

or sustainable technological innovation, which is conceptualized by Hansen et al. (2009) as innovations that maintains
or increase the company’s overall assets (economic, environmental and social). The authors also add that from the
business viewpoint, there is consensus that the challenges of
sustainability provide a significant potential for innovations
as well as for the development of business opportunities.
The sustainability criteria must be integrated to the innovation process and guide the development and creation of
innovations to ensure sustainability.
There are evidences that technological innovations have a
positive impact on the companies’ increased competitiveness resulting from the internationalization process. Opening foreign markets enables a high potential for the company’s expansion and growth and also provide feedback
mechanisms for its technological capabilities. There is a
trend that the Brazilian companies go to the global market
with the purpose of seeking information to accomplish their
technological innovation, and such kind of internationalization affects positively the companies’ export performance
(ARBIX et al., 2005).
Internationalization strategy
Internationalization of an organization can be understood
as the result of strategic decisions, which move a company
through different and successive stages in its internationalization process. According to the authors Douglas and Craig,
each of these stages is followed by new and different challenges, and decision priorities will be encountered, and such
priorities must be understood in the context of internationalization of each company under analysis. So, such stages
may be understood in the context of different perspectives,
resulting in a significant number of authors who have been
busy in defining the internationalization process stages (JOHANSON And Vahlne, 1977, Bilkey And Tesar, 1977, Cavusgil,
1980, Czinkota, 1982, And Reid, 1981).
In the theoretical field that addresses the companies’ internationalization; different theories are usually grouped into
two approaches, one of economic origin and the other of
behavioral nature. Based on Cantwell (1991) and IettoGillies (1997), who gathered the main theories of international production and the description of theories relating
to the economic approach, three theories are usually cited
in the literature as the most influential: Theory of Market
Power, Internalization Theory, and Eclectic Paradigm. The
“behavioral” approaches gave origin to the so-called “stage
models”. Among them, the Uppsala model was the first, the
most cited (LANGHOFF, 1997, Oviatt And Mcdougall, 1999)
and most empirically tested (BELL, 1995, Petersen And Pedersen, 1997) in the literature. Two other important theoretical developments following the Uppsala Model are often
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cited in the literature (JOHANSON And Vahlne, 1990, 2003,
Knight, 2000): international entrepreneurship and network
prospects.
A literature review of several studies point to the fact that
“economic” models describe and explain better the choice
of entry modes and location of the production facilities by
large companies based on developed countries and already
operating in the most advanced stages of the internationalization process (MNCs, or multinational companies). They
seek to explain how the market, the industry and the company’s characteristics can be taken into account when deciding on the “best” way to expand globally. In contrast, the
“behavioral” models would describe better how small companies or those with little international experience would be
internationalized.
According to Fleury and Fleury (2007), the intrinsic decisions to the internationalization process are the choice of
the country, control structures, products, transference of
know-how, management models, etc., and the existing approaches propose three ways to focus on the internationalization process. The first sees the organization as a whole
and elects the head office as the interlocution center; the
second is concerned with focusing the subsidiary companies
as the center of operations, with the idea that each one
can “live by itself”, with individual strategies and behaviors
and operate independently from the head office; the third is
basically concerned with the production system in the internationalization processes.
It can also be mentioned that the most representative theories, as cited above, can also be complementary in some
aspects, although according to the authors they do not respond entirely to the issues relating to the management of
internationalization or consolidation of international business studies. The inclusion of valid theories to new issues
is of the early 1980s. The multidisciplinary is due to the
educational background of the authors who were precursors in the field, mostly Anglo-Americans, which is the biggest problem of the area (DYMSZA, 1984). All theories have
contributed in different ways for the understanding of the
internationalization process. In Brazil, one of the difficulties
of some of the approaches mentioned is that all models are
based on other countries’ processes and this hardly explains
the country’s reality (REZENDE, 2010).
Even with such perspectid, which points at the difficulty of
formulating adequate theories, and the late entry of companies from emerging countries such as Brazil in the international market, one can understand that the process exists
and has been developed with incentives provided by the
market itself (competitiveness), government’s incentives, and
business opportunities with gains outside the country. It is

known that there is need for further learning and incorporation of the theories to the local reality, but the Brazilian
organizations are seeking to reach global markets through
increments, innovation and differentiation. According to
Rocha, Silva and Carneiro (2007), one of the best-known
hypotheses for such late internationalization and low investments is the big domestic market and the degree of reluctance toward international competition.
The internationalization process of a company and the relevant decision to invest in a foreign country are made upon
very consistent considerations in terms of strategies, performance and economy, when compared with the decision
of investing in the own country. These companies consider
as the main motivation for investments the opening of new
markets, new raw materials, production efficiency, knowledge, and political safety (MEINERZ, 1999 Apud Mota, 2007).
Under this perspective of choices and strategies, the organization understands that the operations internationalization
process also requires it to be fully prepared to cope with
potential barriers for its installation. It is necessary that the
company that is willing to operate internationally understands that investments will be needed to overcome all obstacles that will arise in the export process, which result either from market characteristics, such as non-tariff barriers,
institutional or cultural restraints, or regarding the exported
product (IGLESIAS And Motta Veiga, 2002).
According to Adelino (1999), when companies have competitive edge resulting from its ability to innovate, they try
to maximize the benefits of such competitiveness and tend
to increase their market share. Internationalized operations
are one of the most common mechanisms to move forward
with the optimized capabilities provided by innovation and
convert it into competitive advantage in increasingly competitive markets.
Operations internationalization has been seen as a strategy
to ensure expansion or market gains for companies that
seek new businesses and opportunities.
Method
This research is a descriptive and qualitative investigation
using the case study method. According to Gil (1999), a descriptive research aims to detail the characteristics of a population and phenomenon and establish a relation between
variables.Yin (2001) defines a case study as a research strategy intended to investigate a phenomenon in its context, obtain its characteristics and achieve the goal of the study. The
selection of the company for data collection and analysis
was intentional. Because the chosen company is renowned
for its innovative activity and judicious development of prod-
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ucts with low environmental impact, the “gaúcha” company
with activities in the chemical sector also presented a relevant international performance, as shown by the growth of
exports in 2009.
Data were collected from the information available in the
company’s website, on sustainability reports divulged by
the company and in the semi-structured interview with
its technology manager. The area of technology is led by a
professional with 20 years of experience and educational
background in production engineering. The data analysis was done using the method of content analysis, which
is defined by Bardin (1977, p. 46) as “handling messages
to show the indicators that enable to infer about a reality
that is not the message”.
The research conceptual model was developed and adapted based on the variables of the Survey on Technological

	
  

Innovation (Pesquisa da Inovação Tecnológica– PINTEC)
(IBGE, 2007), on the sustainable innovation framework developed by Hansen et al. (2009) and on the international
performance concepts presented by Zou, Taylor and Osland
(1998) and Shoham (1998).
Based on the described model, this study seeks to prove the
following assumption:
The management of sustainability-oriented technology innovation
is associated with the process of increased international competitiveness.
Among the variables considered in PINTEC of IBGE (2007)
for evaluation of corporate innovation activities, we used
those considered more appropriate for the purposes of this
study, as described below:

Management of Sustainable
Technological Innovation
Technological Innovation
Process
Implications for sustainable
innovation

International Activities
International performance

Figure 1 - Conceptual model of research
Source: Adapted from IBGE (2007), Hansen et al. (2009), Zou, Taylor and Osland (1998) and Shoham (1998).

Innovative Activity
Innovative activities;
In-house R&D activities;
Innovation impacts;
Information sources;
Cooperation relations for innovation;
Government support;
Patents and other protection methods;
Problems and obstacles to innovation;
Other important organizational and strategic changes
Sustainable innovation
Integration of the sustainability criterion in the development of a new product or process;
Integration of stakeholders and users in the decision-making process of new products or processes development;
Sustainability-oriented marketing of sustainable innovation
Sensitization of decision-makers on sustainability concepts
International performance
Financial and strategic performance;
Satisfaction with the international operations;
Exports income, exports volume and market share
Chart1 – Dimensions of analysis
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For evaluation of the sustainable innovation we considered
the model proposed by Hansen et al. (2009), for practical
implications on the sustainable innovation management.
The international performance is based on Zou, Taylor and
Osland (1998), who described subjective indicators, and on
Shoham (1998), who presents objective indicators.
Data analysis
The data analysis is structured into two sections: company’s
characterization and analysis of the model categories.
Company’s characterization
For the purposes of this study, the focus company of this
research will be called QUIMICAS. It was founded in 1948
and began its activities as a manufacturer of paints and glues.
Currently, it is a group that controls many companies in Brazil (10 plants) and Latin America, producing adhesives, special
veneers, engineering plastics and PPE (Personal Protection
Equipment) for the most diverse markets. The adhesives are
used in the industries of footwear, timber, furniture, paper
and packaging, automotive, and construction. The veneers
form components for shoes, counters, insoles and linings.
The edge tapes made of PVC are used in the furniture industry in Brazil and Latin America. The thermo-moldable structural plates contain natural fibers in their composition, as is
the case of the product consisting of ecological fiber that
is used particularly by the automotive industry in the car
structure and interior lining, and other industries.
The main characteristics that make up the profile of the
company under analysis are presented in Chart 2.
QUIMICAS has remarkable social activity accomplished by
the foundation participant in the Social Partnership Network, which has as members the government of the state
of Rio Grande do Sul, private companies, and non-governmental organizations, and has the objective of undertaking
social projects, according to the Solidarity Law. The foundation is registered in the Secretariat of Justice and Social

Development of Rio Grande do Sul, as is qualified as Civil
Society Organization of Public Interest (OSCIP). The actions
developed by the foundation are recognized and consist
of numerous projects, also involving the local community.
Quimicas sponsors several projects designed by the foundation, having benefited 11 entities and 520 persons in Rio
Grande do Sul in 2009 through qualification programs to
generate jobs and income also from craftworks; qualification
for the development of management skills with focus on sustainability; environment-oriented qualification for jobs, and
strengthening of ethic and moral principles.
Management of sustainable technological
innovation
The results of the study are structured according to the categories, as follows: sustainability-oriented management and
the relations between innovation management oriented to
sustainable development and the global performance of the
company.
Sustainability-oriented process for innovation
management
The first ideas about sustainability were introduced to the
company in the 1980s, when natural fibers became part of
the composition of some products, such as sawdust wastes
produced by the furniture industry, as a component of shoes
structuring material. The search for new sources of raw materials to maximize energy and optimize time was becoming
part of the company’s goals. A partnership with an Italian
plate manufacturer for the automotive industry prompted
the production of plastic from sugarcane fiber. Such panels
are used in car doors and opened new business opportunities for the company.
The concern with sustainable aspect is present in the search
for cleaner production processes, from the product development to its final use by consumers. Wastes are treated as
they are generated and not when discarded, and this reduces
the production of wastes, which are also reused.

Type of product

Industrial adhesives, special veneers, engineering plastics, special protective shoes

Number of employees

Large-size company (IBGE)

Gross operational income in 2009

R$ 261 million

Capital

Privately-held company

Origin of controlling capital

National

% of exports in gross operational income

25%

Type of innovation

Product and process

Location

Manufacturing facilities in Brazil and several countries in Latin America

Chart2 – Profile of QUIMICAS company. Source: Company’s website and reports.
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The information sources for technology production are
internal and external. Internally, the company encourages
new ideas from collaborators, and externally by means of
partnerships with high-tech, particularly from Europe, and
currently with universities and research centers. The staff allocated to the R&D sector is made up of professionals with
high technical skills and academic training with a master’s or
doctoral degree.
Recently, QUIMICAS and the Studies and Projects Financing
Agency (FINEP) have started a financing model for innovation. It consists of investment on innovation internationalization. In total, R$ 16.33 million with public and private funds
will be invested in the company units, either in Brazil and
abroad, 49% of this amount being for investments in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru. The other half will
be used to qualify the innovation systems in the units of Rio
Grande do Sul and São Paulo. The partnership with FINEP
is not new: three projects were undertaken, resulting in the
development of innovative products, such as the ecological
fibers line (ANPEI, 2010).
Product launches with sustainability appeal is treated with
serious consideration because the company believes that
the market is not so demanding with respect to the ecological and social characteristic of the products, but there exists
a huge potential.The market has been asking for… but still is
in its infancy (words of the interviewee). In partnership with
FINEP, a polymer of renewable vegetable source, i.e., biodegradable, was developed and has been sold to a small shoe
maker that exports its entire production to France. The interviewee explains that in foreign countries, particularly in
Europe, there is much more demand for these products and
considers as a barrier for the acceptance of products like
that, with lower environmental impact, the large amount of
plastic polymers from oil sources that is available in the marketplace. Clients and consumers do not yet feel the need of
products from entirely renewable or biodegradable sources,
and so it is an incipient process.
In this regard, the company’s role is clearly stated in this
context: But what is up to us? To be ready; not just have
the technology available, but promote it, showing the pros
and cons that final consumers and our clients will have with
it (words of the interviewee). Right now, the partnership
with universities and research centers is very important not
only for products development, but also for publication of
articles related to the cases of QUIMICAS’ products and
projects with the assistance of professors from the postgraduate program of a local university.
An example of this partnership is the study of Borchardt et
al. (2011), in which they analyzed the implementation of ecodesign and practices during the redesign of a product used

to reinforce shoes. As a result, there was a cost reduction
of about 10% and a decreased use of non-recyclable materials. Toxic materials were totally eliminated, and power consumption also decreased.This research also showed that improvements in products design might also contribute to less
environmental impact and costs reduction, because several
applications of solvents and adhesives that are aggressive
and cause insalubrities problems were eliminated from the
process. This case is an example of the importance given by
the company to the disclosure of projects that they develop.
But not always when there is a change in the product composition that the company decides to file a patent application,
because the interviewee says that INPI (National Institute of
Industrial Property) does not accept a new application only
by substituting a natural fiber for another in the product
composition. In this case, the company decides for industrial
secrecy and for the retention of talented employees to reduce risks of spying and undue flow of information going out
from the company.
In order that the technological innovations meet the criteria of sustainable development, the company invests on the
training of decision-makers on sustainability. The company
promotes a technology forum with all key people in the
group, either in or out the country, and during three days
they discuss issues such as product innovation, sustainability, qualification of people in compliance with ISO 9000 and
14000, among other subjects.
Management of sustainable innovation and the
company’s international performance
The integration of QUIMICAS into the foreign market took
place via acquisitions and joint ventures. International partnerships began in the 1980s, but exports had already been
part of its operations since 1963.
Firms with management and structure that are open to higher investments usually climb after the first exports to higher
stages of involvement and commitment of resources such
as subsidiaries, agents abroad, etc., which is ratified by the
interviewee: In the international market, we operate both
with exports and local production. Some products come out
of Brazil to our units in Mexico, Colombia and Argentina. But
they also go directly to clients […] the company exports
from here to the country and also exports from here to the
unit abroad, it sells and produces locally too. These are the
three mechanisms, the three forms of trade.
The evolution of international management involves developing strategic partnerships with foreign companies, aiming
at acquiring know-how for the development of products and
organizational growth: The Company is continuously developing new products. From the very beginning we considered
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partnerships with top companies, mainly in Europe. We had
a 23-year partnership with a leading company in technology
of this kind of shoe components. Over these 23 years, the
technological growth was huge […] such partnerships have
a very clear objective, which is to make our businesses prosper and have a differential.
We can clearly see the fine line existing between internationalization strategies (either to integrate into, or remain
in the market) and the innovation processes, once in many
situations the theme is associated with the other. The need
or intention can take a company into the international market, but its permanence or survival will depend on innovative processes and/or products perceived by the clients
and the market, bringing positive results to the company:
Today, Latin America represents 27% of the net revenues,
so nearly 1/3 comes from businesses abroad, says the interviewee. The international businesses have been seen as
another market opportunity for the company and it will
depend on it, on the possibility of taking risks and investing in research and development to ensure its survival and
consolidate its market share.
In addition, there is the notion that each location can offer
different advantages but also diverse obstacles, according to
the investments, needs and local laws, so a management style
that integrates processes, areas and objectives is important,
as the interviewee explains: […] that which is generated
abroad [production wastes] I can’t have it back, so I need to
develop local productions to make it worth. Each country
requires particular management, and each one has to deal
with its own problems.
However, it is not possible to conclude that the sustainable
technological innovation has influence on the company’s international performance, but from such move towards to
less aggressive products and processes to the environment
emerges an opportunity for international businesses with
more receptive countries such as those in Europe.

Final considerations
Based on the adapted variables of the model, this study
aimed to identify how management of sustainable technology innovation takes place and determine whether the management of sustainable technology innovation is associated
with the increased competitiveness of a firm in the international market.
The results of the analyses allow us to conclude that QUIMICAS fits the argument of Arbix et al. (2005) regarding internationalization to achieve technological capabilities, which
leads to an increased potential of expansion and growth.
The integration of the concepts relating to sustainable development of products and processes is intensive and this
results from the company’s jointly efforts with research institutes and financing agencies (such as FINEP), employees,
in addition to joint ventures, investments on personnel, and
acquisition of companies.
QUIMICAS understands that its role is to play in the context
of sustainable development when it uses and discloses some
of new technologies, always securing its industrial property.
However, although the company has been making efforts to
adapt its productive process and strategic management to
the sustainability-related paradigm, the local market is not
as receptive to the products with sustainable appeal as the
European market is. Thus, the company’s international performance cannot be linked to the investments on sustainable
innovations, once Europe is a more receptive market and
demands more products with low environmental impact, but
they are the sales to Latin America that account for most of
the net income. As mentioned earlier in this article, the variables may be interconnected so that the technological innovation may be a motivator for seeking international partnerships, as innovations of the most diverse types, including
sustainable innovations, may turn into business opportunities in the domestic and international market.

The interviewee emphasizes the need to create sustainable
products with suitable costs, where equilibrium between
production and selling price is possible. This can put a product that causes less damage to the environment into the
market, and at the same time be competitive with similar
existing products, bringing then the differential of preservation or product composition. Thus, the international management consolidates not only partnerships, but also the
exchange of information, technology, and business opportunities that represents much of the company’s revenues.
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